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Everything during this week is at the Little Theatre, Lower Hutt.  
You can google a map to locate this. 

This schedule replaces normal classes. Saturday classes on the 11th, 

the day before we go into the theatre, are definitely still on. 

 

 You already have the theatre rehearsal schedule in your commitment 

notice and your child has also been given a kid friendly version. This 

notice reminds you of that same schedule plus adds in other details 

and hopefully answers any questions you may have.  

For the smooth running of next week and to help our production team 

out, please read this carefully. All key show notices can also be found 

on the show page at www.artsagogo.co.nz 

 

Please note: I am in the theatre all week and do not see emails until late at night.  

For emergencies phone 021 144 1641.  

Ticket queries go to Joanne joanne.roelofs@gmail.com 
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Sunday 12Sunday 12Sunday 12Sunday 12thththth November: ALL November: ALL November: ALL November: ALL    

This is a closed rehearsal. Parents cannot watch unless they are helping. Performers only come at 

the allocated times. They do not need their costumes. On arrival, they tick off their name at the 
front desk and then wait quietly in the auditorium. Please pack a snack and drink in case 
needed. Performers are to be picked up from the foyer inside and cannot wait outside. 
 
 
9.00am – 10.30am: Irish Dancers 

10.30am-12pm: 11am Upper Hutt Combo  
12pm-1.30pm: Tawa Combo  
2pm-3.30pm: 1.30pm Upper Hutt Combo  
3.30pm-4.30pm: Weds 3.30pm drama class 
4.45pm-5.45pm: Weds 4.45pm drama class 
6pm-7.00pm: Weds 6pm drama classe 

7pm-8.30pm: Weds Advanced Drama 
 
 

Monday 13Monday 13Monday 13Monday 13thththth    November:November:November:November:    Technical Rehearsal 1Technical Rehearsal 1Technical Rehearsal 1Technical Rehearsal 1    

So far, these performers are needed please. Their parents may stay.  

(Others may also be called in after Sunday’s rehearsal so still keep this afternoon free please. 

You will be individually notified if needed.) 

 
5.30pm-6pm Ella Banks 
6pm-6.30pm Alice Payne, Renee Payne, Violet Edwards 
6.30-7.00pm Corrie Milne, Jorja Robinson 
 

 

Tuesday 14Tuesday 14Tuesday 14Tuesday 14thththth    NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember::::    Technical RehearsalTechnical RehearsalTechnical RehearsalTechnical Rehearsal 2 2 2 2        

Performers only come at their allocated time.    
 

4pm-6pm: Tawa Combo  
5.45pm-8pm: Upper Hutt 1.30pm Combo 
 
This is a closed rehearsal, unless you have been assigned a job. Parents may wait in the foyer, 
library, café, mall etc or please contact Rachel if you can help supervise.  

    

The first thing performers do when they arrive is tick their name off at the front desk. 
 
If you would like to order fish & chips or hot-dog and chips for your child for in between shows on 

the Saturday, you hand in $5 cash in a clearly named envelope to the front desk on this day. (Not 
via internet payment.) Alternatively, your child brings their own tea on Saturday.  
 
Please hand in any raffle ticket money and stubs to the front desk. 
 

Performers are to bring (but not wear) their whole costume to this rehearsal in a named bag, or 
on a named coat hanger, and are to place it backstage neatly in their dressing room and leave 
it there. (The children have their dressing room number on their Kids’ Schedule, plus it is listed 
below.)  
 
Performers are to bring their own large afternoon tea/dinner and drink suitable to see them 

through this period, plus a quiet game, device or book. (They are responsible for these items.) 
 
Performers are to be picked up from the foyer inside and cannot wait outside. 
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Wednesday 15Wednesday 15Wednesday 15Wednesday 15thththth    November: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical Rehearsal 3 3 3 3    

Performers only come at their allocated time.    

    

3.45pm-4.45pm: Weds 3.30pm drama 
4.30pm-5.30pm: Irish Dancing 
5.15pm-8pm: Weds 4.45pm drama, 6pm drama and Advanced drama (all together) 

 
This is a closed rehearsal, unless you have been assigned a job. Parents may wait in the foyer, 
library, café, mall etc or please contact Rachel if you can help supervise.  

    

The first thing performers do when they arrive is tick their name off at the front desk. 
 
If you would like to order fish & chips or hot-dog and chips for your child for in between shows on 
the Saturday, you hand in $5 cash in a clearly named envelope to the front desk on this day. (Not 
via internet payment.) Alternatively, your child brings their own tea on Saturday.  

 
Please hand in any raffle ticket money and stubs to the front desk. 
 
Performers are to bring (but not wear) their whole costume to this rehearsal in a named bag, or 
on a named coat hanger, and are to place it backstage neatly in their dressing room and leave 
it there. (The children have their dressing room number on their Kids’ Schedule, plus it is listed 

below.)  
 
Performers are to bring their own large afternoon tea/dinner and drink suitable to see them 
through this period, plus a quiet game, device or book. (They are responsible for these items.) 
 

Performers are to be picked up from the foyer inside and cannot wait outside. 
 

Thursday16Thursday16Thursday16Thursday16thththth    November: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical RehearsalNovember: Technical Rehearsal 4 4 4 4    

Performers only come at their allocated time. Please note the 6pm-8pm possible call back time. 

Most people will know by Wednesday night if their child is called for an extra practice within this 
slot. It will depend on how rehearsals have gone with your child’s scene during the week. If the 
11am combo class are needed, they will be given a break first to go with parents to get some 
tea and then if they come back, you can stay with them. (We will hopefully not need them back 
but you never know.) 

    

3.45 – 6pm: Upper Hutt 11am Combo  
6pm-8.00pm: Call backs (please keep this time free in case your child’s scene is called back) 

    

This is a closed rehearsal, unless you have been assigned a job. Parents may wait in the foyer, 
library, café, mall etc or please contact Rachel if you can help supervise.  

    

The first thing performers do when they arrive is tick their name off at the front desk. 
 
If you would like to order fish & chips or hot-dog and chips for your child for in between shows on 

the Saturday, you hand in $5 cash in a clearly named envelope to the front desk on this day. (Not 
via internet payment.) Alternatively, your child brings their own tea on Saturday.  
 
Please hand in any raffle ticket money and stubs to the front desk. 
 
Performers are to bring (but not wear) their whole costume to this rehearsal in a named bag, or 

on a named coat hanger, and are to place it backstage neatly in their dressing room and leave 
it there. (The children have their dressing room number on their Kids’ Schedule, plus it is listed 
below.)  
 
Performers are to bring their own large afternoon tea/dinner and drink suitable to see them 
through this period, plus a quiet game or book. (They are responsible for these items.) 

Performers are to be picked up from the foyer inside and cannot wait outside. 
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Friday 17Friday 17Friday 17Friday 17thththth November: November: November: November: Dress Rehearsal Dress Rehearsal Dress Rehearsal Dress Rehearsal for for for for ALL  ALL  ALL  ALL (no hair and make(no hair and make(no hair and make(no hair and make----up)up)up)up)    

    

3.30pm-8.00pm: ALL 

 

Below are the groups who have been told that they can leave early if they wish to. Parents of 

these children must sign their child out at the front desk. ONLY those who have been already 

told this may leave early. 

Early 7pm finish allowed for: Irish Dancers, Upper Hutt 11am Combo, 3.30pm drama 

Early 7.30pm finish allowed for: Tawa Combo, 4.45pm drama 
 
 
Ideally performers will have already asked their school teachers if they can leave school early 

that day and arrive at the theatre by 3pm to have time to get changed and be ready to start at 
3.30pm. We start this rehearsal with the finale which involves all performers. Students with NCEA  
exams can arrange a later start with Rachel. We aim to finish at 8.00pm, but this may run a little 
over if we are in the middle of something important. (Please see previous note about those who 
can leave early if they wish to.) 
 

The first thing performers do when they arrive is tick their name off at the front desk. They then go 
to their dressing room to get changed into costume. Once dressed, they wait quietly in the 
auditorium. 
 
Performers are to bring their own large afternoon tea/dinner and drink suitable to see them 
through this period, plus a quiet game, device or book. (They are responsible for these items.) 

 
When not on stage themselves, performers are the audience today for the other scenes. 
 
Performers are to be picked up from the foyer inside and cannot wait outside. 
 

 

Please note:Please note:Please note:Please note:    

Parents can stay and watch at the Friday dress rehearsal if they wish to. If you do stay, PLEASE be 
aware that sometimes it is still very mucky with us getting kids doing as they should on the big 
stage, along with coordinating set, props, lights and sound. Please wait until after the rehearsal 
has finished if you need to talk with me or the teachers, as we may only be holding all this 
together by a thread! Small children (or parents to be honest!) making any distracting noise, will 

have to stay in the foyer but do keep in mind that this echoes. Theatre rehearsals can be very 
stressful with this type of show, so we appreciate your support with this. Trust us, it will be alright on 
the night and everything will be worth it! Please contact Rachel if you are available to supervise 
students back stage during this rehearsal. 
 

Dressing Room AllocationDressing Room AllocationDressing Room AllocationDressing Room Allocation    

 

The Green Room: All boys 
 

Dressing Room 1: Tawa girls, 3.30pm drama girls, 4.45pm drama girls 
 

Dressing Room 4: Irish Dancers (girls) 
 

Corridor near dressing room 4 and large bathroom (and then into dressing room 3 once hair is 

finished): Upper Hutt combo girls  NB. I received a complaint about some of the girls in this 

dressing room last year. We have our eye on you this year!! Please be quiet and calm your 
excitement down. 
 

Room off corridor near stage and end of main corridor (becomes a room) and then into dressing 

room 2 once make-up has finished: 6pm drama girls, Advanced drama girls  
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Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday 18181818thththth November: November: November: November: Show Day Show Day Show Day Show Day for All for All for All for All!!!!    

 

Performers arrive at 11am. On arrival, they tick off their name at the front desk and go straight 
into the auditorium. They do not get into costume yet. Parents do not stay unless they have been 
assigned a job. 
 
Shows are 2.00pm and 6.30pm. The performers stay with us all day from 11am until the end of the 
second show. It is a long day but it flies by and adrenalin keeps them all going. It’s super fun. 

 
We will organise their hair and make-up. (Though please send your girls along with their own 
mascara if you can.) After doing a few things in the auditorium, performers will be in their dressing 
room. Unless parents have been assigned a job, they must not go backstage for safety and  
congestion reasons. Only those with backstage passes can stay, and all others will be asked to  
leave. This is strictly enforced. Performers will dress into their costumes and from there they will be 

called to have their hair and make-up done. They are to bring a book or quiet 
activity/game/device to play while they wait. (They are responsible for these items.) 
 
Performers must bring their own drink, lunch and energy sustaining snacks. They have a big day 
and night ahead of them. (Please try to keep the snacks as sugar and artificial colour free as 
possible, as the kids will be hyped up enough and we need to keep them focussed). Fish & chips 

for tea will arrive after the first show for those who have paid their $5 (others will need to bring 
their own tea). Please pack an old large button up shirt for them to put over their costume at tea 
time. 
 
If you are watching the first show, your children can come out into the foyer after the show to see 
you before we eat and start preparing for the next show. (Again, please do not come back  

stage unless you have volunteered and been assigned a job.) 
 
There is no allocated seating. Please do not leave single seat gaps as the shows do tend to sell 
out. We would like to start each show on time. 
 

Arts a Go Go! will be selling refreshments at interval, so do look out for Helen and her team. 
No food or drink is allowed in the actual auditorium, only the foyer. Raffle tickets will also still be 
available to purchase and the prizes will be drawn at the end of the 6.30pm show. Please also 
take a bid on our silent auction items! 
 
We have not yet timed the show all together, but we estimate it will be approximately 2 ½  hours 

long plus interval. 
 

NB. If little ones with you start crying during the show, we ask that you please take them into the 
foyer, or ask their caregivers to.  The performers on stage have worked really hard and have only 
two shows to do their best. It also makes filming difficult. 
 

After the final show, there will be a few thank yous on stage and the raffle prizes drawn. The 
performers will then return to their dressing room, get changed and gather up their costumes to 
take home. Please don’t give borrowed costumes back to us that night. I will let you know when 
to bring those back. The children must make sure their dressing room is tidy and litter free, then 
they are free to return to the theatre or foyer to be collected by their adoring and proud families. 
(Please do not go backstage to the dressing rooms.) Under no circumstances are children to wait 

outside to be picked up. If you kindly lent us any props, it would be very helpful to pick them up 
that night if you can. 
 

Other StuffOther StuffOther StuffOther Stuff    

You will be sent a notice this week about DVD/USB and photo orders, and Glass Gecko 
Productions will also be set up in the theatre foyer to take orders. There is to be no other filming or 
photography in the theatre of any sort, including on cell phones.  
 
If you must have your phone on in the theatre, please switch it onto silent and onto flight mode to 

avoid interference with the sound channels. 
If you have volunteered for a job, you will receive a roster this week. 
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Those who indicated they wanted to carpool to the theatre, or could help others, will be emailed 
this week. 
 
There are some things going on in the weeks after the show, including Christmas parade 

rehearsals, parades and parties and prize givings. You have been sent this timetable but I will  
send it again after the show. 
 
If you lose this notice, all the key show information can be found on the show page at 
www.artsagogo.co.nz We really appreciate you reading the information before asking questions. 
(If a child lives with two parents, can you please ensure each parent knows these details please?) 

 
 
Thank you very much for your support. We know having your child involved in a show like this is a 
lot of work on your part. At Arts a Go Go! the process is just as important as the final product- 
rehearsing hard, learning performance etiquette, being part of a show back stage and practising 

team work is a huge part of this life experience. As a mother of three children, two of whom are 
also in the show, I get what a commitment this is. We hope you enjoy the show! 

    

    

Rachel Rachel Rachel Rachel withwithwithwith    Hannah, BopHannah, BopHannah, BopHannah, Bop, , , , Lisa, LucyLisa, LucyLisa, LucyLisa, Lucy, , , , Holly Holly Holly Holly and Amaliaand Amaliaand Amaliaand Amalia    

 

A reminder Rachel’s phone number for emergencies 021 144 1641. 

I won’t see emails these theatre days until late at night. 

Ticket queries go to Joanne  joanne.roelofs@gmail.com 
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